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SECTION! 
INTRODUCTION AND CERTIFICATION 

This report presents the results of the actuarial valuation of all of the pension benefits which are 
obligation of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts as follows: 

- State Employees Retirement ystem. 
-Massachusetts Teachers' Retirement ystem 
- Boston Teachers 
-Cost of Living allowances to local systems 

The valuation was performed as of January 1, 1995 pursuant to G.L. c. 32, as amended by 
697. This report will show results which reflect the funding schedule as described in c.32, s. 22C. 

actuarial assumptions used to calculate the accrued liability and the normal cost are the same as 
e used in the actuarial valuation as of January 1, 1993. It is our opinion that the assumptions used 
each reasonably related to the plan experience and expectations. 

This valuation was based on member data as ofDecember 31 1994, which was supplied by the 
oston, State, and Teachers' Retirement Boards as well as a selection of local boards for purposes of 
lculating COLA costs. Such tests as we deemed necessary were performed on the data to ensure 
uracy. Asset information as ofDecember 31 , 1994 was provided by the Office of the State 

reasurer, by the Pension Reserve Investment Management Board through the Comptroller's Office, 
by the Annual Statement for the Financial Condition as submitted to this office by the Boston 

Board and the State Retirement Board in accordance with G.L. c. 32, ss. 20(5)(h), 23(1)(c) 
23(2)(e). 

rn our opinion, this report represents an accurate appraisal of the actuarial status of the 
on wealth's total pension obligation performed in accordance with generally accepted actuarial 

nciples and practices relating to pension plans. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Public Employee Retirement Administration 

fJkb~\..." ~(\.-~ 
BARBARA J. W~ 
Member of the American Academy of Actuaries 
Fellow of the ociety of Actuaries 
E lied Actuary Numbe 93-3 

<:. 

Dated : December 28, 1995 



SECTION II 
SUMMARY DISCUSSION 

PART A Costs under Current Valuation 

Section 22C of G .L., c. 32 mandates the establishment of a funding schedule for the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts pension obligation. The schedule, as mandated by law, calls for 
payment of the Normal Cost plus an amortization payment on the Unfunded Actuarial Liability. The 
amortization payments must be such that the Unfunded Actuarial Liability as of January 1, 1987 is 
reduced to 0 by June 30, 2028. Under the present schedule, these payments increase at a rate of 
2 1/2% per year. In addition, for the first ten years of the schedule (through the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1998), the total payment must be no less than the total estimated cost of benefits in each of those 
years and the Pension Reserve Fund shall not be allowed to decrease its value on January 1, 1988, 
increased by 8% per year. The funding schedule is due to be revised in FY98. 

The results of the January 1, 1995 actuarial valuation are as follows ($000 omitted): 

Total Normal Cost 
Employee Contributions 
Net Normal Cost 

Total Actuarial Liability 
Assets 
Unfunded Actuarial Liability 

Please see page 6 for more detail of these amounts. 

2 

$681,485 
422.662 

$258,823 

$20,558,209 
12.331.001 
$8,227,208 



SECTION II 
UMMARY DISCUSSION (Continued) 

Below we have shown the comparison between the current valuation and the January 1, 1993 
valuation. The valuations were on the same basis ($000 omitted). 

Increase Increase 
111195 111193 (Decrease) (Decrease) 

Total Normal Cost $681,485 $695,603 ($14 118) (2.0%) 
Employee Contributions 422.662 386.216 35,686 9.2% 
Net Normal Cost $258.823 $308.621 ($49,804) (16.1%) 
Actuarial Liability 

Actives $11,412,663 $10,850,039 $562,624 5.2% 
Retirees and Inactives 2.145.51:6 2.381:.613 (232.121) (2.5%) 

Total $20,558,209 $20,234,712 $323,497 1.6% 
Assets 12.331.001 10.581:.020 1.11:6.281 16.5% 
Unfunded Actuarial Liability $8.221.208 $2.650.622 ($1.1:23.1:81:) (14.8%) 

The development of the Expected Unfunded Actuarial Liability based on the January 1, 1993 
valuation is displayed on Page 6. The diiTerence between this amount and the actual Unfunded 
Actuarial Liability is known as the Actuarial Gain or Loss. For the period from January 1 1993 to 
January 1, 1995, the Actuarial Gain was $1,824,880. Such a gain would be created largely by the 
lower than assumed increase in payroll since the January l, 1993 valuation. Another contributing 
factor would be the clean up of the actuarial data which has occurred since 1993. For the COLA the 
actuarial gain is attributable to the fact that no COLA increase was given in 1994. The Gains were 
offset somewhat by the lower than expected return on investments. 

PART C Considerations for the Future 

As discussed at the beginning of this section, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts must make 
payments in accordance with s. 22C of G.L. c. 32 for the Massachusetts Teachers ' Contributory 
Retirement System, State Employees' Contributory Retirement System, Boston Teachers and for the 
cost-of-living allowances (COLA) granted to retirees and survivors of all local systems since the State 
assumed that liability. 

3 



SECTION II 
SUMMARY DISCUSSION (Continued) 

.L...Io.Llo..olo.....:..£ Considerations for the Future (continued) 

In accordance with s. 22C, the Commonwealth must appropriate no less than the Cost of 
-.J • ._ .. ~fits in each year through fiscal year 1998. The average annual increase in the Cost of Benefits 

the first five years of the schedule was approximately 8% and there was a substantial increase 
out 17%) in the Cost of Benefits in FY93 due to the State Early Retirement Incentive. Since the 

·ng schedule may be expected to increase at a rate of approximately 4% per year, the Cost of 
enefits would be expected to continue to be the required appropriation amount through FY98. The 

Cost of Benefits is projected to increase at a rate of about 5% per year for FY96 through FY98. 

PARI D Other Information Available in this Report 

As we stated in Part A of this section, the valuation results by type of benefit are on page 5. 
The development of the Actuarial Gain (Loss), as discussed in Part B, is on Page 6. 

The actuarial information required by the auditors can be found on Pages 7 and 8. 

In addition, we have included a summary of asset information on Page 9. Assets are shown on 
a market value basis. For purposes of developing the Unfunded Actuarial Liability, we have used the 
market value of assets. In future years, an actuarial value of assets will be considered that would result 
in a five-year average of market values. This will serve to moderate the fluctuations that can occur if 
an unadjusted market value is used each year. 

On Pages 10 to 21, demographic information regarding the members of the State Employees ' 
Retirement System, Massachusetts' Teachers' Retirement System, and Boston Teachers is presented. 
These charts display age service and salary information for retirees and survivors. We have also 
included a description of the missing or invalid data and any assumptions which were made in 
consideration of such erroneous data. 

A description of the funding method used in calculating valuation results is on Page 22, and the 
actuarial assumptions used are on Pages 23 to 25. 

A brief summary of plan provisions appears on Pages 26 to 30. 

Finally, a glossary of actuarial terminology is presented on Pages 31 to 32. 
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SECTION III 
SUMMARY OF VALUATION RESULTS 

Number of Members on Current Valuation Date 
State tate Boston Local Total 

Employees Teachers Teachers COLA* 
I. Active Members 82,929 66,544 5,913 n/a 
2. Vested Terminated Members 1,565 1,701 32 n/a 
3. Retired Members and Survivors 42.418 28.~13 2..112 ~ 

126,912 96,658 8,257 n/a 

Total Active Payroll ** $2,938,877 $2,603 883 $230 791 

C. Normal Cost 
I. Superannuation $205,364 $186,259 $15,206 
2. Termination 24 953 17,823 2 048 
3. Disability 69,581 27,902 5,076 

4. Death 42,981 35.820 2..526 
$342,879 $267,874 $24,886 $45,846 $681 ,485 

loyee Contribution 222.61~ 126.~26 16.622 0. ~22.662 
Employer Normal Cost $113.265 $91.448 $8.264 $45.846 $258.823 

Actuarial Liability 
1. Active 
a. Superannuation $3,721,548 $5,005,557 $395,510 

b. Termination 82,501 28,155 2,999 

c. Disability 475,968 271 ,419 50,615 

d. Death 38~.128 ~25.32~ 33.662 
$4,664,195 $5,800,455 $482,786 $465,228 $11,412,663 

162,306 215,343 3,585 14,194 395,428 
50,301 41,671 574 0 92,546 

3.125.511 3.65~.656 3~6.~02 230.236 8.651.512 
$8,602,379 $9,712,125 $833,347 $1 ,410,358 $20,558,209 

5.822.12~ 6.011.025 ~31.132 0. 12.331.001 
$2.223.185 $3.628,050 $325,615 $l,:U0,358 $8,222.208 

68.3% 61.9% 52.5% 0.0% 60.0% 

This represents the liability attributable to local employees. The liability attributable to COLA for State, 
Teachers, and Boston Teachers is calculated as part of the overall liability associated with those components. 
•• Includes members with assumed values. 
"'** For Teachers this is adjusted by the Early Retirement Incentive liability to be paid by local school districts. 
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SECTION IV 

DEVELO£MENT OE THE ACTUARIAL GAIN OR LOSS 
($000 omitted) 

A. Development of Expected Unfunded Actuarial Liability 

State Teachers Boston Local COLA Total 
Teachers 

l. Unfunded Actuarial Liability, 1/ 1/93 $3,666,787 $3,778,512 $372,600 $1,832,793 $9,650,692 
2 om1al cost, 1/1/93 135,840 114,539 9,469 48,779 308,627 

3. Interest on 1. and 2. at 8% per year 304,210 311 ,444 30,566 I 50,526 796,746 

7 Appropriation paid during 1993 413,009 325,500 27,184 96,135 861.828 
5 Interest on 4. (assume mid-year payment) .l.6..5.2Q ll.02.0 L.0.81 l..8ii l4A12 
6. Expected Unfunded Actuarial Liability, 1/1194 

[ 1.+2.+3.-4.-5 .] $3,677,308 $3,865,975 $384,364 $1,932,118 $9,859,765 

7. Projected Normal Cost, l / 1/94 143,990 $121,411 I 0,037 51,706 327,144 

8. l11tere t on 6. and 7. at 8% per year 305,704 318,991 31,552 158,706 814,953 

9. Appropriation paid during 1994 424,187 359,176 33,658 96,223 913,244 

10. Interest on 9. (assume mid-year payment) .l.U.6.8. .l.U.6l UM J.M2 l6.ill 
II . Expected Unfunded Actuarial Liability, 1/1 /95 

(6.+7 +8.-9.-10.] $3,685,847 $3 ,932,834 $390,949 $2,042,458 $10,052,088 

B. Actual Unfunded Actuarial Liability, 1/1/95 2.723.185 3.628.050 325.615 1.~ 10.358 8.222.20B 

c. Actuarial Gain (Loss) [A.ll.-B.] 962,662 234,784 ( 4,666) 632,100 1,824, 0 

6 



SECTION V 
INFORMATION REQUIRED BY AUDITORS 

($000's omitted) 

The information below and on the following page is required by the auditors in order to complete the 
financial statements for the Commonwealth. The Pension Benefit Obligation has been calculated in accordance 
with GASB Statement No.5, and is a reflection of the system's status at the current time. The actuarial method 
which was used to determine these amounts is the Projected Unit Credit Cost Method, with salary increases. 
This method allocates an amount of benefit to each year of service, which is unlike the Entry Age Normal Cost 
Method, used in the valuation, which allocates a kQS1 as a percent of salary to each year of service. See page 24 
for more details on the Entry Age Nonnal Cost Method. 

Pension expense as detennined in accordance with APB Opinion No. 8 was also calculated using the 
Projected Unit Credit Cost Method. 

GASB STATEMENT NO. 5 - ACTUARIAL INFORMA IION 

Projected Benefit Obligation as of 1/ 1/95 
attributable to: 

. Retirees and beneficiaries currently 
receiving benefits* 

Terminated employees who have not yet 
received benefits or a return of 
contributions (inactives) 

Current employees (active members) 

a. Accumulated employee contributions 
with interest 

b. Vested benefits financed by the 
Commonwealth 

c. Non-vested benefits financed by 
the Commonwealth 

tal Pension Benefit Obligation 
at Market Value 

funded Pension Benefit Obligation 

STATE 

$3,725,577 

2 12,607 

1,961 ,719 

1,710,724 

582.709 

$8,193,336 
5.822.124 

$2.314.142 

BOSTON 
TEACHERS TEACHERS 

$3,654,656 $346,402 

257,014 4, 159 

2,183,412 188,334 

2,768,736 220,348 

297.094 ll.Q5l 

$9,160,912 $790,294 
6.Q14,Q25 432.232 

$3.146.832 $352.562 

TOTAL 

$930,936 $8,657,571 

14,194 487,974 

0 4,333,465 

454,806 5, 154,614 

llill 998.092 

$1 ,487, 174 $19,631 ,716 
Q 12.331.001 

$1.482.12~ $2.300.215 

Teachers, this is adjusted by the Early Retirement Incentive liability to be paid by local school districts. 
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SECTION V 
B - INFORMATION REQUIRED BY AUDITORS (continued) 

Do ton 
s.nm I~1u:b~:a I~;u;b~:t:S 

89 Unpaid Pension Liability $170,661 $234,881 $21 ,288 $129,016 $555,846 
Unpaid Pension Liability + 174,892 + 237,555 + 21,868 + 155,710 590,025 

I Unpaid Pension Liability + 233,645 + 312,631 + 20,523 + 166,869 -+ 733,668 

Unpaid Pension Liability + 35,188 + 98,941 + 19,437 + 95,249 + 248,815 

Unpaid Pension Liability + 48,895 -+ 79,348 + 8,376 + 97,283 + 233,902 

Unpaid Pension Liability + ~1.2~~ + 2.tJJ~ + 1.281 118.111 + 122.126 

I Unpaid Pension Liability 
(FY89 through FY94) $715,225 $988,691 $93,279 $762,238 $2,559,432 

$414,166 $334,113 $30,962 $47,758 $826,999 

+ 235,020 1- 331,608 ~ 29,174 + 160,553 r 756,355 

+ (17,462) + {15,314) + (1,714) + 0 + (34,490) 

+ 5,635 + (2,479) + 488 + (9,671) -+ (6,027) 

+ (146,772) + (157,202) + (9,156) + (76,935) + (390,065) 

+ 82,321 + (24,056) + (4,579) 16,706 + 70,392 

+ 2,000 + (28,622) + (4,910) + 6,963 + (24,568) 

+ 042 062) + (33 285) + 2.242 + (66 508) + <247 llJ) 

Pension Expense, 7/1/94 $425,846 $404,263 $42,507 $78,866 $951 ,482 

to 6130195 + 34,068 + 32,341 + 3,401 6,309 + 76,119 

on Unpaid Pension Liab. 52218 + 22.025 + 2462 + 60.972 + 204 755 

Pension Expense, 6/30'95 $517,131 $515,700 $53,370 $146,154 $1,232.355 

FY95 Contributions 
(includes Employee - 6~0.630 - ~~8.~86 - ~0.222 - 22.~ 16 - 1.3~6.811 

utions) 

Unpaid Pension Liability ($133,499) ($42,786) $3,090 $48,738 ($124,457) 

I Unpaid Pen ion Liability 
through FY95) 581,726 945,904 96,369 810,976 2,434,976 

Opin1on #8 requires the development of a funding schedule according to the level dollar amortization method. The 
funding schedule established pursuant to c. 32, s 22C as based on the mcreasing amortization payment method. 
This explains the existence of an unpa1d pension llab1llty under Opmion 118. 
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Breakdown ofAssets 

Investment in the Treasurer's Masters 
Trust (market value) 

Investment in Massachusetts Technical 
Development Corp. 

Investment in the Pension Reserve 
Investment Trust (market value) 

TOTAL 

Breakdown of Assets by Fund 
Annuity Savings Fund 
Annuity Reserve Fund 
Military Service Fund 
All Other Funds 
Total 

. Assets for Boston Teachers 

SECTION VI 
ASSETS 

(OOO's omitted) 

T TE 
3.503,372 

590 

2.375.232 

$5.879.194 

2,043,349 
617,381 

112 
3.218.352 

£5.879.194 

·1 F Ill R 
3. 78.700 

455 

2.134.912 

$6.014.075 

• 
$6.014.075 

For Boston Teachers we assumed that the portion of total assets to be allocated i the same 
proportion as shown in the Januaf} I. 1994 actuarial valuation report for the it)' of Bo ton, 

performed by PERA. 

Total City of Boston assets 
(Market Value) 

Assets allocated to Boston Teachers 

1/01194 
1,460,526 

436,879 

7/01/94 
1 450.059 

433,748 

l /01/95 
1,463.377 

437.732 

information is normally included in the Annual tatement which mu. t be submitted to PERA by 
ay 15 of each year. However. the Teachers' Retirement ystem has been unable to complete this 

temcnt as of 12/31194. 

9 



A critical element of an actuarial valuation i curate d up-to-d t m mbe hap in nn ti n. In 
gnition of this fact, PERA conducted an extt:n h e re\•icw o t i in d t II ti n m th 'ilil I 

I} zing actual member infonnataon -ubmitt t.l of 121311 4 \ rat Hu rd nf It cir rn nt. 

f not indicated in the record. we ru; umct.l em pi ) c 
the male spouse three ) cars older. nnd manied mem 

table in about 3°o of the records. Jn th • \\C 

and I 5% were veteran . 

Number of Members 
Average Age 
Average ervice 10.4 

s. A vcragc alary 
A\eragc Annuit) Scl\10 

I und Balance 23,6 -

Present 
Age 0-4 10- 14 15-/9 20-2' 

0-24 1.82 1 

25-29 4. l ( 172 

30-34 "',50 2- 212 

5-39 2. 22 ,729 1,7 s 73 

2,263 ,10 1,1 

I, 17 2. 7 2,7 2,737 2,127 

1,12 2.07 2.01 1.91 I, 

6 I. 2 I' 1.29 

7 9 

10 

I, 12 

25-29 

7,2 6 

10. 72 

12.577 

27 

1.2 s 2 



INFORMATIO>l 0 . 

Salary by Aec Distribution ofActil:t.b1embm 

Present 
Age 

0-24 

25-29 

30-34 

35-39 

40-44 

45-49 

so -54 

60 - 64 

Tota l 

7.256 
t• 

10, 72 
• 

12.577 
163• 

13, 32 
270• 

I .200 
ws• 

• 
6,7 

170' 
,600 

72• 

1 Empl ycc ontribuu n m d durin 20 ,7 .7 

II 



SECTION VII 
INFORMATION ON SYSTEM MEMBERSIDP (Continued) 

State Retirees and Survivors 

Retiree data had very fe\\- errors or missing information. In the few cases where assumptions were necessary, a best estimate 
"a, made based on the data a\ailablc in that particular record. 

Superannuation Ace Dis Ord Dis Survivors Total 
'umber of 33,033 2,3 16 824 6,245 42,418 

Average gc 71.9 63.1 67.2 71.7 71.3 
A, g. nnual $12,431 $ 17,282 $11 ,241 $6,677 $11 ,826 

nnuity 60,273,535 $1,817,827 $8 11 ,348 $4,790,180 $67,692,890 
Pension from the 

37,943,163 8,094,098 35,540,474 tate 328 353,122 409,930,857 
Pension from 
other 22.000.389 265.213 357.224 1.367.655 ll220.48 1 

TOTAL 41 0,627,046 $40 026,203 $9,262,670 $41,698,309 501 ,614,228 
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SECTION VU 
INFORMATION ON S¥SIEM MEMBERSHIP (Continued) 

(continued) 

Benefit by Age Distribution 

Present Age Nzmzberof Total Benefits Average 
Members Benefits 

less than 40 161 2, I 19,458 13. 164 

40 -44 277 3,451.537 12,460 

45 -49 714 10,489,457 14,691 

50-54 1,012 14.948,037 14,771 

55-59 2,143 30,553,868 14,258 

60- 64 4,735 72,402,249 15,291 

65 - 69 8.283 122,928,835 14,841 

70-74 9,204 111,7 17,355 12.138 

75-79 7.464 68,308.084 9,152 

80- 84 4,780 37,049.079 7,751 

85-89 2,5 13 19.283.698 7,674 

90 + 1,132 8,362.571 7,387 

Total 42,4 18 50 1,614,228 J l 826 
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SECTIONVU 
INFORMATION ON SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP 

£art B - Massachusetts Teachers 

A ~~itical element of an actuarial valuation is accurate and up-to-date membership information. 
In recogmtwn of this fact, PERA conducted an extensive review of existing data collection method 
while also analyzing actual member information submitted as of J 2/31 '94 b} Teacher ' Board of 
~eti~ement. Numerous corrections and additions to incomplete information \\as required. Progres · 

th1s effort has been realized, however, the work is ongoing. 

About 114 of 1% of the active data was missing Date of Birth. In tho e few case , we as umed 
missing data was in the same pattern as the data which was present. These record were not 

eluded in the demographic tables on this and the following page. Unle s othen'tl e indicated. we 
umed all the employees are full time and two thirds of the members were assumed to be married 

th the male spouse three years older and married members were assumed to have t\ o children. 
eteran status was not available in over 75% of the records. and for those records we as umcd that 
% of the members were not veterans and 15% were veterans. 

A~Liv~s Y:~st~d T~lllls . 

Number of Members 66,369 1,700 

Average Age 45.5 48.0 

Average Service 15.3 16.5 

Average Salary 39,162 39,975 

Average Annuity Savings 
32.812 33.669 Fund Balance 

Ag~ bj: S~aik~ Distribution o(I~a~h~r A~ti~c Membcna 
Years of crvice 

Age 0-4 5-9 10-14 15- 19 20-24 25-29 30 Total 

0-24 921 921 

25-29 3.435 618 4,053 

30-34 1.794 1,981 426 4,201 

35-39 1.409 1.813 1.591 542 5,355 

40-44 1.655 2.338 2.253 3,326 2.423 I 11,996 

45-49 1.192 1,976 1.922 2,230 6.455 4,306 3 18,084 

50-54 524 1,057 1.123 1. 155 1.958 5.345 761 11.923 

55-59 140 417 583 62-l 1, 111 1.745 1,627 6.247 

60-64 44 177 230 305 587 694 881 2.918 

II 43 63 63 144 138 209 671 

11 ,125 10,420 8,191 8,245 12.678 12,229 3.481 66,369 
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Sl-C 110. ' VII 
INFORMATION ON SYSII-MMEMBERSHIP nrm 

Teachers ' Active Members (continued) 

Present 
Age 

0-24 

25-29 

30-34 

35-39 

40-44 

45-49 

50-54 

60-64 

6 

~r or I 

Sa lacy by A~e Distribution of Teacher A m c Membra 

Number of 
Participants 

921 

4,053 

4,201 
14• 

5,355 
I 14• 

.27 
171' 

7 
7 



SECTIOl'; vII 
INFORMATION ON SYSTEM tv1EMBERSHIP (Continued 

Teachers' Retirees and Survivors. 

Retiree data had very few errors or missing information. In the few cases where assumptions were necenuy. a be t e timate 
was made based on the data available in that particular record. 

Superannuation Ace Dis Ord Dis 
Survivors Total 

Number ofMembers 24,960 245 489 2 719 28.4 13 
Average Age 71.9 62.4 64.4 69.3 

71.4 
A vg. Annual Benefit $16,800 $22,744 $13,087 

$7,547 
$15 902 

Annuity $64,034,274 $398,039 $734,506 $3,012,507 
$68,179,326 355,304,902 5,174,31] 5,664,972. 17,506,91~ 3.83,65 1 1 12 

Pension 

$419,339, 176 $5,572,356 $6,399,485 $20,519.421 $451 ,830,438 

TOTAL 
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SECTION VII 
lNEQRMA'DON ON SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP (Continued) 

l.c.m:h ·~ ' J cttr~-"S and Survivors (continued) 

B~n~fit bx Ag~ DistributiQn 

Present Age Number of Total Benefits Average 
Members Benefits 

Jess than 40 29 $153,432 $5 291 

40-44 83 637 766 $7,684 

45-49 351 3,706,741 $10,561 

50-54 680 8,098,585 $11,910 

55- 59 1,893 33,585,793 $17,742 

60-64 4,496 94 297,555 $20,974 

65-69 5,798 111,444,905 $19,221 

70-74 4,732 74,557,645 $15,756 

75 -79 3,621 47,069,080 $12,999 

80- 84 2,964 35,620,767 $12 018 

85- 89 2,503 29,296,964 $11,705 

90 t 1,263 13,361,205 $10,579 

Totals 28 413 $451,830,438 $15,902 
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SECTIONVli 
INFORMATION ON SYSTEM MEMBERSHlf (Continued) 

fad C - Boston Teachers 

A critical element of an actuarial valuation is accurate and up-to-date membership information. 
fu reco gni ti on of this fact, PERA conducted an extensive review of existing data collection m !hods 
.vh i I e a I so analyzing actual member infonnation submitted as of 12 31 94 b) the Bo:to n Board or 
Retirement. Numerous corrections and additions to incomplete information was required. Progrt 

in this effort has been realized, however, the work is ongoing. 

Unless otherwise indicated, we assumed all employees are fulltime. lhall\\0 third oflh ntcm 
were married with the male spouse three years older and that married members ha\ e t" o children. 

/ Boston Teachers- Active Members 

Number of Members 
Average Age 
Average Service 
Average Salary 
Average Annuity Savings 

Actives 
5,913 
45.8 
14.3 

$39,031 

$31 851 

Ycstt:d Terms. 
32 

56 9 
14.7 

28.233 

26.1 98 

Fund Balance 
Ag~ by Sendee Distribution of Boston Thacher t}ctiv.:.Membcci 

Years of ervice 

Present 10- 14 15- 19 20-24 25-29 

Age 0-4 5-9 

0-24 84 3 

25-29 275 77 6 

30-34 202 207 46 

249 145 47 2 

35-39 136 189 198 

141 249 220 

40-44 255 101 355 

45-49 99 182 78 133 
\19 114 

S0-54 61 so 108 
54 56 

55-59 29 36 37 76 

60-64 10 39 25 
\2 30 

65 + 1 908 529 

Total 1,038 \,\91 

\8 

oh•l 
87 

358 
457 
-79 
9<>8 

'. 65 



SECTION VII 
INFORMATION ON SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP (Continued) 

~un J '(.tchcrs- Active Members (continued) 

SaJazy by Age Distribution of Boston Teacher Active Members 

Present Number of Total Average 

Age Participants Salary Salary 

0-24 87 $1,928,021 $22 161 

25-29 358 10,043,152 $28,053 

30-34 457 15,260,255 $33,392 

1* $33,219 $33,219 

579 21,569,234 $37,253 

35-39 2* 55,857 $27,928 

998 39,806,088 $39,885 

40-44 2* 85,529 $42,765 

1,365 58,287,647 42,702 

45-49 4* 74,516 $18,629 

989 42,681,299 $43,156 

so- 54 
2* 53,178 $26,589 

536 21,499,455 $40, Ill 

55-59 
6* 193,643 $32,274 

346 13,192,846 38,l30 

6* 137,379 $22,897 

60- 6~ 

\98 6,522,809 
$32,943 

9* 270,136 
$30,015 

65 + 5,9 \3 $230,790,806 
$39,031 
$28,233 

32* $903,457 

Totnl 

'ontributions made during 1994: 
$15,010,712 

Tntall ·mplo)CC 

v~'it\.:d I cttnitMlCd \1cmhcrs 
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SECTION VII 
1. FO&'vtATIO. 1 ON SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP (Continued) 

Boston 1 cachers- Retirees and Sun•jyors 

Retiree data had 'e0 fe" error> or missing information. In the few cases where assumptions w 
"a made based on the data available in that particular record. ere necessary a best . 

estimate 

~tirees and Survivors 

Superannuation 
Ace Dis OrdDis Survivors 

Number of Members 
1,995 56 

r---
40 -~ 

Average Age 
73.4 65.7 67.2 

221 

A vg. Annual Benefit 
$20,306 $19,681 $13 934 

70.7 
2 312 

$8,628 
72.9 

$19,064 

Annuity 
$5,921,071 $69,215 $55,666 

Pension 
3_4,589.51Q 1,032.914 501,692 

$270,961 
$6,316,913 

l,635,90Q 

TOTAL 
$40,510,581 $ 1,102,129 $557,358 

17,760,022_ 

$1 ,906,867 
$44,076,935 

--_j 
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SECUON VII 
· ORMtrll ON ON SYSTEM MEMBERSHIP (Continued) 

lUll] ~r ctir • · OlliLS.urvivors (continued) 

Benefit by Age Distribution 

Present Age Number of Total Benefits Average 

Members Benefits 

less than 40 6 $22,668 $3,778 

40-44 7 41,765 $5,966 

45-49 18 188,597 $10,478 

50-54 53 741,489 $13,990 

55- 59 133 2,932,251 $22,047 

60-64 274 6,744 234 24,614 

65-69 439 10,455,962 $23,818 

70-74 397 8,070,892 20 330 

75 -79 318 5,273,710 $16,584 

80-84 262 3,988,309 $15,223 

85-89 290 
4,182,103 $14,421 

90 + 11 5 
1,434,955 $12,478 

2 312 
$44,076,935 $19.064 

Total 

2\ 



SECTION VIU 
VALUATION COST METHODS 

Actuarial Cost Method 

The Actuarial Cost Method which , .. as used to determine pension liabilities and costs for benefit 
yable under the tate Emplo)ee 'Contributol) Retirement y tern, the Massachusetts Teachers' 

etirement System, and for the Boston Teachers, for the year beginning January 1, 1995, is k.no,,n as the 
.ntry Age Normal Cost Method. Under this method the Normal Cost for each active participant on the 
~luation date is determined as the level percent of salary, which, if paid annually from the date the 
articipant flfSt became a member of the retirement system would fully fund by retirement, death, di ability 
r termination, the projected benefits \\hich the participant is expected to receive. The Actuarial Liability 
br each participant is determmed as the present value as of the valuation date of all projected benefits 
whtch the partictpant is expected to receive, minus the present value of future annual orrnal Cost 
payments expected to be made to the fund. ince only active members have a Normal Cost, the Actuarial 
Liability for inactives, retiree and survivors is simply equal to the present value of all projected benefits. 

he sum of Normal Cost and Actuarial Liability for each participant is equal to the Normal Cost and 
A.ctuarial Liability for the Plan. 1 he Unfunded Actuarial Liability is the Actuarial Liability minus current 
assets. 

The Normal o t for a participant will remain a level percent of salary for each year of participation 
except for changes in provisions of the Plan or the actuarial assumptions employed in projection of benefits 

I 
and present value detem1inations. The onnal Co t for the entire system will also change due to addition 
of new participants or the retirement death or termination of participants. The Actuarial Liability for a 
participant will increase each year to reflect the additional accrual of Normal Cost. It will also change if the 
Plan provisiOns or actuarial assumptions are changed. 

I Differences each year between the actual experience of the Plan and the experience projected by the 
actuarial assumptions are reflected by adjustments to the Unfunded Actuarial Liability. An experience 
difference which increases the Unfunded Actuarial LiabiJity is called an Actuarial Loss and one which 
decreases the Unfunded Actuarial Liability i called an Actuarial Gain. 

Part B Asset Valuation Method 

Assets are at market value. 

Part C Valuation Method for COLA 

The costs and liabilities for the COLA were calculated for 67 systems for whom we had completed 
valuations using the same assumptions and cost method as were used in this report. Of this 67, 18 were 
valued a of 111 /93 and 27 were valued as of 1/ 1/94. fhe results of these valuations were brought forward 
to 111 /95. and then the COLA cost were extrapolated from the 1/1/95 totals of the individual valuations 
based upon numbers or members in each catcgor} (active, vc ted termination. retiree and survivor). 
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Rate of Investment Return 

Rate of Salary Increase 

Interest Rate credited to the 
Annuity Savin~s Fund 

Assumed Rate of Cost ofLiyioi: · 
Increases (COLA} 

M o rtaJic Rate 

Rate of Withdrawal 

SECTION IX 
ACTUARIAL ASSUMPTIONS 

8% per year 

6% per year 

5 J/2% per year 

3% per year 

1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table with ages 
set back one year for non-disabled males and set 
back six years for non-disabled females. A one-
) ear setback means that members are assumed to 
die at an age one year later than would be the 
case under the table with no setback. The 
purpose of this is to reflect the improvement in 
the mortality rate since pre-retirement and post
retirement benefits. For disabled members, the 
monalit) rate is assumed to be in accordance with 
the 1971 Group Annuity Mortality Table set 
fon,ard nine )Cars for males and set forward four 
years for females. It is assumed that 55°/o of pre
retirement deaths are job-related for group 1 and 
2 members and 90% are job-related for group 3 
and 4 members. For members retired under an 
Accidental Gob-related) Disability, it is assumed 
that 40% of deaths are from the same cause a the 
disability. 

Based on an analysis of past experience. ample 
annual rates are shown below: 

~ Teachers Other Groups Groups 3 & 4 
1&2 

20 .0960 .1200 .0210 

30 .0444 .0555 .0 165 

40 .0 185 .023 1 .0056 

50 .01 17 .0 146 0 
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&ate of Disabili~ 

~ 
:fiachers. Q[gups I & 2 Qraup.l Qmup~ 

20 
0.0003 

0.0006 0.0011 0.0010 

30 
0.0006 

0.0011 0.0025 0.0023 

40 
0.0012 

0.0024 0.0096 0.0087 

so 0.0031 0.0061 0.0000 0.0110 

60 
00061 0.0123 0.0000 0.0150 

ll is also assumed that 55% of disabilities will be 

SECTION IX 
ACTIJARIAL ASSUMPTIONS (Continued) 

Based on an anal) sis of past experience. ample 

annual rates are shown belO\\: 

job-related. 

Rate ofRetjremcnl G uperonnuatjon) 
Based on an analysis of past experience. 

Annual 

rates are hown below: 

~ 
I~tl!:bl:[S Q[QUPS I &. 2 

Q[gup..l Q[QUP..4 

43 
0.0000 

00030 
0.0000 

44 
0.0000 

0.0050 
0.0000 

45 
00000 

0.0075 
0.0000 

46 
0.0000 

0.0105 
0.0000 

47 
0.0000 

0.0500 
0.0000 

48 
0.0000 

0.0500 
o.oooo 

49 
0.0000 

0.1000 
o.oooo 

so 0.0000 
02000 

0.3201 

51 
0.0000 

02500 
0.0718 

52 
0.0000 

02500 
0.0593 

53 
0.0000 

0.2500 
0.0803 

54 
ooooo 0.2500 

0.0769 

55 
0 12SS 

1.0000 
0.1554 

56 
0.0321 

1.0000 
0.0907 

57 
0.0310 

1.0000 
0.0909 

58 
0.0334 

1.0000 
0.1 19·1 

59 
0.0348 

1.0000 
0.1136 

60 
0 0784 

1.0000 
0.2395 

61 
0 0692 

1.0000 
0.1360 

62 
0 1511 

1.0000 
0.1950 

63 
0.1071 

t.OOOO 0.1253 

64 
0.1037 

t.OOOO 0.1873 

65 
0.3568 

1.0000 
1.0000 
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Administrative Ex 

SECTION IX 
AC fUARIAL ASSUMJ>TIONS (Continued) 

~ 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

Th&Uib!:Q QaliUlS I &_2 
Qrgup.l 

0.2214 
1.0000 

0.2159 
1.0000 

0.2164 
1.0000 

0.2536 
1.0000 

1.0000 
1.0000 

A sumed to be paid separately and are not 

mcluded in the appropriation. 

A ssumptions made with rcsp•-<:t to data are discussed in ection Vfi. 
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1.0000 
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SECOONX 
SUMMARY OF PLAN PROVISIONS 

There are I 06 contributory retirement } stems for public employee in 
.Vfassachusetts. Each sy tern 1s go" erned by a retirement board and all boards, although operating 
m~ependently, are governed b} one retirement Ia' , Chapter 32 of the Mas achusetts General Laws 
This law in general pro" ide uniforn1 benefits, unifonn contribution requirements and a uniform 
accounting and fund tructur«.: for all S} tern . 

Participation i mandatory for all full-time employees. Eligibilit) with respect 
to part-time. prO\ 1 tonal. temp rnry, easonal or intennittent employment is governed b} regulations 
promulgated by the retirement board, and appro\ed by the ommi ioner ofPERA. Membership is 
optional for certain lc ted ollicial . 

There are four clas cs of mcmb rship in the retirement system: 

Group 1 - General employee , including teachers, clerical, administrative, technical and all other 
employee~ not othcn\ ise cl ·died. 
Group 2 - Certain sp ci fied hazardous duty positions. 
Group 3 - tate Police Oflicers and Inspectors. 
Group 4 - Pollee ofliccrs, firefighters, state correction officers and other hazardous positions 
s pcci tied in the statute. 

Member contributions vary depending on the most recent date of 
membership: 

Prior to 1975 - 5° o of regular compensation 
1 97 5 - 1983 -7° o of regular compensation 
1984 to present- 8°·'o of regular compensation 
1979 to present- an additional 2% of regular compensation in exce s of $30,000. 

E:!W.~..&Ot-.:!o.£A,:....A..I..J....&..I~-.... : Regular Interest on regular deductions made after January l, 1984 is a rate 
established by the Commissioner of PERA in consultation with the Commissioner of Banks. The rate 
is obtained from the a'\erage rates paid on individual savings accounts by a representative sample of at 
least 10 financial institutions. 

~""'-A,,6A.ll-.... ...... ....._,_ ......... ~.- : There is no mandatory retirement age for most employees. Certain public 
safety personnel are required to retire at age 65. Mandatory retirement age for state police officers is 
age 55, but the Commonwealth has been enjoined from enforcmg this provision in conjunction with 
ongoing litigation. 

Members over the age of70 may elect to continue making contributions on regular compensation and 
continue to accrue additional years of' creditable service. 
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SECilONX 
SUMMARY OF PLAN PROVlSIONS (Continued) 

~--.."""'-&~..crJlX!./Ail~L·1UwLKit&JW~ : A member is eligible for a superannuation retirement 
Jllowance (sen ice retirement), upon meeting the foliO\\ing conditions: 

completion of20 }Cars of service, or 

attainment of age 55 tf hired prior to 1978, or 

hi red after 1978, \\ith 10 years ofsentc and age 55. 

~...:.....~!oo!.J...:LL~:-IlJ.:4.:!..!'f.:.J' ~ : A member' annual aJIO\\ ance is determined by multiplying a\ erage 
salaiJ by a benefit rotc related to the member's n~e and job classification at retirement. and the 
resultmg product by hi creditable en•ice. For v terans as defined in G.L. c. 32, s. 1, there is an 
additional b nefit of 15 per )car for each year of ervice, up to a maximum of20 years. The amount 
determined by the benefit fom1ula cannot exceed 80% of the employees' highest three year average 
salary. (75% for Group 3 members) 

(.)diary i defined a ro s regular compen ation. 

A \ eragc Salary i the avera e annual rate of regular compensation received during the 3 
consc<.uti\1 ~.;) ~;ars that produce the highest 8\erage, or if greater, during the last three years 
(whether or not consecutive) preceding retirement. 

·1 he Benefit Rate vari v•ith the member's retirement age but the highe t rate of2.5% applies to 
Group l employee!)\ ho rcttre at or after age 65. and to Group 4 employees who retire at or after 
age 55 A .1% reduction 1s applied for each year of age under the maximum age for the member's 
group 

For Group 3 members, the rate is 3% for any age . 

.l.l.J~:U:.A:.~.A~-..~~"-'Loi~--... .......................... : A participant \\ho has completed l 0 or more years of creditable 
service is eligible for a deferred vested retirement benefit. Elected officials and others who were hired 
prior to 1978 may be vested after 6 years in accordance with G.L. c. 32, s. I 0. 

The participant's accrued benefit is payable commencing at age 55, or the completion of20 years. or 
may be deferred until later at the participant's option . 

.IL.A.A...u..a~~r...I..L;u.L~L.....!io~.L.J....I~UL.:I.L.A..L.3oou...l..W. : If a member is under age 55, member contri bu ti ons rna y 
be withdrawn. Employees who first become members on or after January l, 1984, may receive only 
limited interest on their contributions if they voluntarily terminate their service. Those who leave 
service \ ith less than 5 years receive no interest; those who leave service with greater than 5 but less 
than 10 years receive 50% of interest. 
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~I CTION X 
SUMMARY OF PLAN PROVISIONS (Continued) 

Ord inao Disablljty: 

Eligibility: on-\:c!CI1lll!i, ho bee m t tnll. and pcnnanently di abled b} reason of a non-JOb related 
condition before attainin c - • ,., ith t le t I 0) t:ars of creditable sel"\ ice. 

Veteran's \\ ith ten ) e of red it bl rvicc '' ho be orne totally and pennanently di abled by reason 
of a non-job rclat d comliti n prior to rc ching '·maximum age··. 

Rettrcmcnt AIIO\\ n c: b u I to the ccrucd upcmnnuation retirement benefit as tfthe member \\-as 
age 55 . If the member i \'Clernn. the benefit 1 50°o of the member's final rate of salary during the 
precedmg 12 m nth • plu an nnnuit • b cd upon accumulated member contributions plus credited 
interest. 1 r the member i O\cr ·55. he or he will recet\.c not les than the superannuation 
allO'\\ ancc to \\hi h he or he i cntitl d. 

E l igibility: Applic to members who become permanently and totally incapacitated for further duty as 
a result of a per onal injury su taincd or hazard undergone while in the perfonnance of duties. There 
are no minimum age or en icc requirements. The member must file his or her appltcatton prior to 
attaining statutory "maximum age." 

R etirement Allowance. 72% of salary plus an annuity based on accumulated member contributions, 
w ith interest. 'I his amount i not to exceed 100% of pay. (75°/o for members hired after 1987) There 
is an additional pension of 486.72 per year, per chtld \\ho is under 18 at the time of the member's 
retirement, \\ ith no age limitation if the child is mentally or physically incapacitated from earning. 
The additional pension rna) continue up to age 2 1 for an) child who is a full time student at an 

accredited educational institution. 

E ligibility: Applies to members who die as a result of a work-related injury or if the member was 
retired for accidental disability and the death was the natural and proximate re ult of the inJury or 
hazard undergone on account of which such member was retired. 
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~lowancc: An immediat p )m nt to n m db ncfi iary qual to the accumulated deducti n at the 
:.~me of death, plus a p ·n ion e~uallo 72% of current nlnry and payable to the urvh mg spou e. 
Jependent ch1ldrcn or th depend nt p rent, plu n ·upplcm nt of 312 per year, p r ch1ld. payable to 
:he Spou!:ic or Je "a I nrdi n until IJ d pendent children re ch age I or 21 if a fuiJ time tudent. 
unless n1cntoll) or ph) icnll) in p iuued. 

rrection officer 

t d to the condition for which the member rec ived 
3,000 until remarriage or 

J nuary 17. 1996) 

Eligiblllt) : A tie t 2 )ears of r\ ic 

Allowance: An allowance equal to that which would have been pa)'able had the member retired and 
elected Opt1on Con the day betbre hi or her death. For death occurring prior to the members 
superannuation retirement age, the age 55 benefit rate i used. The minimum annual allowance 
payable to the sur\·ivmg spouse of a member m service who die with at least h'-'O years of creditable 
service is $3,000, provided that the member and the pouse \\ere married for at least one year and 
living together on the member's date of death. 

The s urviving spouse of such a member in ser\ice receives an additional allowance equal to the sum of 
1 ,440 per year for the first child and 1,080 per )Car for each additional child. 

The first 9.000 of a retiree's total allowance is subject to a cost-of-living adjustment related to a 
change of at least 3% in the Consumer Price lndcx. This benefit is subject to an annual vote of the 

Massachusetts General Court. 
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A I) 
lll.exnber may cl r h r retirement Jlowance in one of 3 option 1 tom1 of pa) mcnt. 

pa) blc in m nthly insulllm nt . c mmencing at retirement nnd 

pa blc in monthly installm nts. mmencing nt r tirement 
, p \•idcd, h '"ever, that ifth total amount of the annuity 
th nm unt o hi or her ccumulated deduction • 

umul ted deductions will be paid in a lump urn 

• pa blc in monthly in t Jlments. commencing at retirement. 
of t11 llownncc i pay blc to the member's de u~natcd 

If m mber's total creditable en tee was partly earned by 
emplo) rn~nt in more thnn onL. rctircmc.;nl ) tern. the co l of the "p nsion p rtton" i allocntcd between 
the di tTcrcnl y tern pro rata b cd on th member' rvicc ''ithin each reurcmcnt sy tern. 
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R.I L I' E' l) 1 1 \Ill I 1 f)' 11 t portion ofth ctuarinJ Pre cnt V:1Juc of pension plan 
benefi 1 

' "' • 
1 

"' 1 t '\' h 1<.: h i not pro' id d b) uture r mt 1 o ts or crnplo) e contribution . It i the portion of 
the ~ctuanal Pr... nt v Jue ttribu ble to ervi~ l'i nd red of the nluntion Date. 

AC i HIAl. 
Actuaria l 
Actuarial 

AC I i \.HI 1.. 
betvvccn actu '""'""_.,;,.."~· .. 
peri 

Note : 

ACT ARI L PIU StN 1 \' 
be paid to (..urrcnt memb b 

, 11.. I J 0 pr durc ~ r llocntin the 
n plan benefit to the omml o t and the 

Am ure of the difference 
sumptions. dunng the 

rm 1 o:;t rc ullin , trom <.han~c m the 
or p nsion plan provtstons \\Ould be 

A...lVIOH.TIL flO"' P \' \1 E 1 t p rti no the pen ion plan appropriation \\hich represents 
pa.yrncnb mudc to pa)" mtc& • l on nnd th rcdudion of the Unfunded Accrued Liability. 

~ AL 'T • ME · f 'l he statement ubmittcd to PI RA each year thnt d ·cnbes the nsset 
holdings and rund balance as ofDe~.:embcr 31 and the tmn action during the calendar year that 
a ffected the financial condition of the retirement ~ tern. 

f A. ITY RE RYE ' D 'I he f~nd into ,~·hich to~nl accu":'ulated deductions. including interest. 
i s transferred at the ttme a member rctlrcs. and lrom \\htch annutt) payment are made. 

A ITY AVI G F ' D The fund in which employee contributions plus mtere l credited are 
h e ld [or active members and for former members \\ho have not withdra~ n their contributions and are 
n o t yet receiving a benefit (inactive members). 
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A. 
T 1 he,, lue o uriti d ribcd ar \c.;dion vrn. 

Co T oF 81 "r f 1 rs n1 tirn ted p y meiH from the pension y ~rem for b ncfits for the fi cal 
Ye ar. uimmum m unt p ) bJc durin the first i years of orne Fund in chcdulcs. 

EX th pp pri ti n fi r dmini tr rh cxpen c is p id and 

fro0 , "hac.. •. 

FU u n the mo t rec ntl)' pprO\'cd actuarial valuation 
pri ted to Lh pen ion y tern in ace rdance with wh.i 

G 

NO ~ I 

• The p ni n of the ctuarial Pre cnt Value attributable to past 

sex-v i c c n \;\,; 
N-u.rnher 5. 

\\ ath th Pr ~c ted nit ro lit co t m lhod tipulntcd by A B tatcment 

PE I · F •u 11tc und into \\hich ppropri tion amounts as dctcnnined by PI· RA are paid and 

fron"l '" hich p n i n bcnefi p id. 

~E 10 IU FR\' E l-l "'I) l11c fund \\hich hall b credited \\ilh all amounts cl a ide by a 

Y
stern forth(.. purpo ~ ol c~t.tbli hin 1 rc crve to meet future pension linbihtie ·. 1 hcse amounts 

s 1 d . . \l'V"ou l d inc u c exec s mtcrcsl c.unul~. 

gpEClAL F D FOR 11 IT R\' <'R\ I E R · DIT The fund which is credited with amounts 
aid by the Commom\calth equal to the amount \\htch would have been contributed by a member 
~uring a military lca\e of absence as if the member had remained in actt\C scr\tce of the 
commonwealth. In the event ot rettrcment or a non-Job related death, such amount is transferred to 
the .Annuity Reserve Fun~. ln, the event of termination prior to retirement or death. such amount shall 

be transferred to the PensiOn l· und. 

0 
F NDED ACCR ED LIABILITY The excess of the Actuarial Accrued Liability over the 

1\..ssets. 
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